7 FURLONGS. (1.21) COACH JIMI LEE S. Purse $65,000 FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. Nominations close
Friday July 6, 2012 with no fee. A Supplementary Nomination of $500 may be made on Wednesday July 11,
2012, which includes entry and starting fees. Original nominees to pay $100 to pass the entry box and an
additional $100 to start, with $65,000 Added; after payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth
through last, 60% of the remaining purses shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 11%
FIRST RACE
to third, 6% to fourth and 3% to fifth. WEIGHT: 122 lbs. Non winners of $50,000 in 2012 allowed 3 lbs.;
$35,000 once or $20,000 twice in 2012 allowed 5 lbs. (Maiden, Claiming and Starter races not considered.)
This event will be limited to twelve (12) starters. Highweights preferred. Preference of horses ofequal
JULY 14, 2012
weight will be Highest Total Earnings in 2012. Failure to draw into this race at time of entry cancels all
fees. Starters to be named through the entry box at usual time of closing. Two (2) horses having common
ties through ownership cannot start tto the exclusion of a single ownership interest. Nominations Closed
Friday, July 6, 2012 with 20. (Hazy. 90.)
Value of Race: $66,400 Winner $39,043; second $13,014; third $7,157; fourth $3,904; fifth $1,952; sixth $665; seventh $665. Mutuel Pool
$158,604.00 Exacta Pool $101,414.00 Trifecta Pool $78,645.00 Superfecta Pool $35,784.00

Arlington

Last Raced

Horse

27Þ12 ¦PID¦
23Þ12 «AP¦
16Þ12 ©AP§
9Þ12 ¨AP¦
13Þ12 ªIndª
27Þ12 §APª
15Ü12 ¬PID¨

Tiree
Arcade
Sweet Luca
Macho Coach
Mr. Prankster
Love Reigns
Hogy

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

L b 3 119 5 1 2¦ 2§
1Ç 1ó Torres F C
L 3 117 7 4 1ô 1§ô
2ô 2§ Hamilton Q
L 3 117 4 5 5Ç 3Ç
3¨ 3§ô Bridgmohan S X
L b 3 117 2 7 7 6§
4© 4©õ Sanchez J
L 3 119 3 3 6¦ 7
5¨ 5ªõ Rosario J
L f 3 117 6 2 3ô 5Ç
6ª 6§©õ Thornton T
L 3 117 1 6 4¦ 4¨
7 7 Martinez S B
OFF AT 1:03 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23¨, :47, 1:11©, 1:24© (:23.69, :47.11, 1:11.97, 1:24.89)

5 -TIREE
20.60 8.60
7 -ARCADE
9.20
4 -SWEET LUCA
$2�EXACTA�5-7�PAID�$125.20 50�CENT�TRIFECTA�5-7-4�PAID�$154.45
10�CENT�SUPERFECTA�5-7-4-2�PAID�$133.50

$2 Mutuel Prices:

9.30
8.00
3.80
17.90
3.70
59.40
0.90

4.40
4.40
3.00

Gr/ro. g, (Mar), by Smoke Glacken - Diva Dyna , by Grand Slam . Trainer Bennett Gerald S. Bred by Strouds Lane
Farm (Fla).

TIREE showed quickly in front despite being bumped at the start, relinquished the lead to a rival to track just off that foe
under rating on the backstretch, shifted out entering the turn while continuing with a steady bid, moved to challenge the pacesetter
in tandem with several foes nearing upper stretch, continued in an extended skirmish for command past the furlong marker
and narrowly prevailed in late stages under firm handling and right handed pressure. ARCADE joined the pace outside soon after
the break, moved away to a clear advantage while shifting to the inside after the opening three furlongs, resisted the winner's
challenge racing into upper stretch and continued to gamely dispute the issue to the end. SWEET LUCA broke outwards brushing
the eventual winner, was collected to race outside foes in the second flight early, commenced a steady, three wide advance to
challenge between foes entering upper stretch, drew on terms with the top pair nearing the furlong marker but lacked the needed
final kick. MACHO COACH, reserved between foes in last in the opening stages, shifted outside rivals on the backstretch, made
steady progress to gain contention while shifting out four wide leaving the midway point of the turn, briefly challenged in that path
nearing upper stretch but flattened out in the drive. MR. PRANKSTER, held up off the second flight near the inside racing into the
bend, shifted out to split foes racing into upper stretch but made no impression on the leaders. LOVE REIGNS broke inwards
bumping the eventual winner, was righted to track the leaders between foes in second flight racing to the turn but retreated from
contention early. HOGY was urged to secure a position inside foes in the second flight in the opening stages, tracked the leaders
in that path racing to the bend and came up empty on the turn.
Owners- 1, Queen Harold L; 2, West Gary and Mary; 3, Fortino Inc; 4, Battaglia Lee; 5, Conway F Thomas and Maker Michael J; 6, Allen
Gail; 7, Mettler Alice
Trainers- 1, Bennett Gerald S; 2, Catalano Wayne M; 3, Block Chris M; 4, DiVito James P; 5, Maker Michael J; 6, Butler Gerald; 7, Berndt
Joel
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